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Boo Who?
A Spooky Lift-the-ﬂap Book
Cartwheel Books Seasonal and scary items appear throughout this story about Halloween.

Boo: Chunky Peek a Flap Board Book
Peek-A-Flap Peek-a-BOO! Each festive Halloween scene will engage your little one with a pair of lift-a-ﬂaps with peek-a-boo surprises. Talk about Halloween traditions like pumpkin carving, trick-or-treating, and costume parties. Inside the ﬂaps, you'll ﬁnd fun facts about
items in the artwork. 12 chunky ﬂaps with peek through holes, easy for little hands to open and close Peek and explore Halloween traditions with educational facts and peek-a-boo surprises! Lifting ﬂaps encourages the use of ﬁne motor skills and the content-rich text
builds vocabulary Colorful and engaging illustrations Collect all the books in the Peek-a-Flap series

Haunted House
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Making a ﬂower delivery to a supposedly haunted house, Martha the vegetable-soup-eating, talking dog wonders about something spooky that she glimpses in the darkness, in a tale complemented by stickers and word activities. Simultaneous.
TV tie-in.

Boo!
Leslie Patricelli Board Books It's Halloween! Time to dress up and trick-or-treat!

Time for Halloween
Holiday Lift-The-Flap

Spooky Boo
A Halloween Adventure
A Halloween-themed, interactive novelty book invites youngsters to follow along on a trick-or-treat adventure in a haunted house embellished with reﬂective mirror surfaces, touch-and-feel texture elements and surprise-revealing lift-ﬂaps.

Boo at the Zoo
A Lift-the-Flap Book
Little Simon Get ready for a costume party at the zoo with this Halloween lift-the-ﬂap adventure featuring your favorite animals all dressed up to trick-or-treat! Welcome to BOO AT THE ZOO! Where the animals wear Halloween costumes, too! It’s Halloween at the zoo,
and the animals don’t know what to wear! Lift the ﬂaps to discover costume tricks and treats that lead to a big BOO AT THE ZOO! From Giraﬀenstein to Flaminghosts to Vamtigers and more, little ones will love lifting the sturdy ﬂaps to reveal the silly Halloween
costumes hidden underneath.

Boo!
Turtleback Lance goes trick-or-treating with such a scary face that he is able to help himself to all his neighbors' candy.

The Little Ghost Who Lost Her Boo!
Penguin Perfect for Halloween! The New York Times bestselling read-aloud about a little ghost who goes on a nighttime hunt to ﬁnd her lost "boo!". Perfect for fans of Five Little Pumpkins, Room on a Broom, and How to Catch a Monster! Little Ghost went out in the
middle of the night and ﬂew up to someone to give them a fright. She opened her mouth--but her BOO wasn't there! All that came out was a rush of cold air. "I've lost my BOO! I've lost my BOO! Where has it gone? What will I do?" Poor Little Ghost has lost her scary
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BOO, so she sets out on a nighttime hunt to ﬁnd it. She searches high and low, but it's nowhere to be found! Will she ever ﬁnd her lost BOO? With bold and gorgeous art accompanied by bouncy, rhyming text, The Little Ghost Who Lost Her Boo is a charming, not-sospooky read aloud perfect for Halloween or any time of year! Praise for The Little Ghost Who Lost Her Boo!: "This interactive feature is sure to be a crowd pleaser." --Horn Book Magazine "In time for Halloween, a BOO-k about a ghost that young readers will enjoy." -Kirkus Reviews "Bickell and McGrath have created an endearing read-aloud that hits all the right notes, with clever rhyming text that invites audience participation." --School Library Journal

Halloween Flip-A-Flap
Flip a Flap What's inside this cheerful trick-or-treat pumpkin? Parties! Costumes! Parades! And lots of fun things to look for and talk about with your little one. This adorable and sturdy lift-a-ﬂap book is full of surprises as your toddler learns all about Halloween! A MUST
FOR HALLOWEEN! Bright, bold artwork and loads of surprises to engage your child Get ready for parties, parades, and trick-or-treating with this fun and interactive story Activities under each sturdy ﬂap help develop early math skills including searching, matching,
counting, comparing and more! Take-along handle for little hands to carry wherever they go Lift-a-Flap books let your toddler have an interactive experience where they can explore by holding the book, turn the page and point out the action to develop ﬁne motor skills
and enhance early learning concepts

Knock Knock, Trick Or Treat!
A Spooky Halloween Lift-the-Flap Book
Simon and Schuster Knock, knock, trick or treat! Knock on the doors and lift the ﬂaps to see who’s hiding inside this spooky haunted house! Come with me, right down my street. Who knows what creatures we might meet? “Knock knock, trick-or-treat! Give us something
good to eat.” Knock on this haunted house to ﬁnd out what kind of Halloween monsters are waiting inside...if you dare! From a ghost to a witch to a skeleton and more, little ones will love lifting the die-cut ﬂaps to reveal the spooky surprises behind each door.

10 Trick-or-Treaters
Dragonﬂy Books Carve out family time for this not-too-scary Halloween counting book! 10 trick-or-treaters on a dark and spooky night out to get some candy or give someone a fright. Little do these ten trick-or-treaters know that they are the ones who will be frightened
on Halloween night when a toad hops near, a skeleton tries to join their dance party, and a monster asks to share their candy. Featuring the bright, bold artwork of Linda Davick and the comforting, lively rhythms of Janet Schulman's story! A spooktacular gift for the
fall season!

Boo's Haunted House
Filled With Spooky Creatures, Ghosts, and Monsters!
Penguin This haunted house ebook has colorful characters and an entertaining story to engage young readers. Are you daring enough to join the brave cat and mouse as they explore the haunted house? If so, turn the page and start your adventure. This ghostly ebook is
ﬁlled with entertaining characters that the brave cat and mouse encounter while they move through the haunted house. With a fun, rhyming story to read aloud to little ones and beautiful illustrations, this ebook is the perfect Halloween story to share with toddlers
and an exciting gift for the scariest time of the year.

Who Said Boo?
Something spooky has happened - these characters' noises are all mixed up! Lift the ﬂaps to reveal the correct pairings in this frightfully good touch-and-feel book. With surprise mirror ending!

Pumpkin Patch Party
Random House Books for Young Readers What could be more fun than a party in the middle of a pumpkin patch on Halloween night? Join the Monsters and other familiar Sesame Street characters as they play games, trick and treat and generally have a happy Halloween.
Full color.

Pick a Big Boo
Boo Halloween Lift-A-Flap Board Book Ages 0-4 (Peek a Flap) Board Book - Lift the Flap, July 4
Happy Halloween, Daniel Tiger!
A Lift-the-Flap Book
Simon Spotlight Put on your costume and join your friends from Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood for a Halloween celebration in this board book with ﬂaps! It’s Halloween in the Neighborhood of Make Believe, and Daniel Tiger and his friends can’t wait to celebrate! Come
along with Daniel, Katerina Kittycat, Miss Elaina, O the Owl, and Prince Wednesday as they pick out their creative costumes and march in a Halloween parade! This board book features lift-and-reveal ﬂaps on each spread. © 2014 The Fred Rogers Company.

Eek-a-boo!
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A Spooky Lift-the-ﬂap Book
Cartwheel Books By lifting-the-ﬂaps, readers will reveal the ghouls and ghosts that lie underneath and the noises that they make.

Babies Love Halloween
Babies Love With colorful artwork and lift-a-ﬂaps, this chunky board book introduces Halloween. Simple sentences reinforce future language structure. Grasping and lifting the ﬂaps helps develop ﬁne motor skills.

Ghost in the House
Candlewick Press Boo! Watch out for this rollicking, cumulative counting book for a Hallowe'en treat that's more playful than scary. Features an audio read-along! When a little ghost goes slip-sliding down the hallway, he suddenly hears ... a groan! Turns out it's only a
friendly mummy, who shuﬄes along with the ghost, until they encounter ... a monster! As the cautious explorers continue, they ﬁnd a surprise at every turn - and add another adorably ghoulish friend to their tally. But you'll never guess who is the scariest creature in
the house!

Happy Halloween!
Sesame Workshop It’s Halloween night, and the Count hears someone knocking at his castle door. Is something spooky going on? Find out when Count, Elmo, Big Bird, and all the Sesame Street friends get together for a very happy Halloween!

Boo to You!
With Audio Recording
Simon and Schuster The harvest garden is bursting with delicious vegetables, the pumpkins are decorated and lit, and the mice have their costumes ready. Everyone is looking forward to the annual Halloween-night feast. Scary Cat wasn’t invited to the party, but he
seems to think he’s coming anyway. Time for a clever mouse-style surprise to outsmart that cat!

The Very Busy Spider
Penguin A spider, blown by the wind to a fence post near a farm yard, begins to build her web and cannot be distracted from the task at hand--not by the horse, cow, sheep, goat, or dog. But when the rooster asks if she wants to catch a pesky ﬂy, the busy spider is able
to catch it in her web immediately!

Spot's Halloween
Frederick Warne Publishers It's Halloween and time to dress up. What will Spot decide to wear? Join in the fun with Spot and his friends as they try on diﬀerent costumes in this coloured board book.

Peek-A Who? (Lift the Flap Books, Interactive Books for Kids, Interactive Read Aloud Books)
Chronicle Books The reader can look through die-cut pages for a visual clue to complete a game of peek-a-boo. Full color illustrations plus a mylar mirror. 11 spreads.

Eek! Halloween!
Workman Publishing Boynton celebrates Halloween! A new addition to the Boynton on Board series, with over 21 million copies sold, Eek! Halloween! is all treat and no tricks, a journey with Boynton and her nutty characters through the tradition of Halloween. It starts
with an uh-oh—the chickens are nervous! Strange things are happening. One chicken saw a pumpkin with ﬂickering eyes, another spied a mouse of enormous size. They all saw a wizard and a witch, and a spooky robot. “WHAT’S GOING ON HERE? WHAT DOES IT MEAN? /
Relax, silly chickens! It’s HALLOWEEN!” Oversized lap edition also available—perfect for reading aloud!

Who Says Boo?
Baby's First Halloween Book
Highlights Press This rhyming Halloween board book features photographs of adorable babies in animal costumes and a shiny Mylar mirror. While reading, babies, toddlers, and caregivers are encouraged to make animal sounds and repeat the word, "Boo!" This
Halloween-inspired board book features everything babies and toddlers love: bright photos of children, repetitive phrases to say aloud, and an irresistible mirror at the very end. Every page engages children to practice vocabulary, animal identiﬁcation, and animal
sounds. And the mirror allows little ones to look at themselves when they say "Boo!"

Sesame Street: Boo! Guess Who, Elmo!
Studio Fun International Favorite Sesame Street friends, peek-a-boo ﬂap surprises, and adorably spooky Halloween fun make this book a good pick for boys and ghouls everywhere! It’s Halloween and Elmo and his friends are all dressed up for trick-or-treating. Who is
behind the puppy dog mask? Who is dressed as a pirate? Kids guess who and then ﬁnd out if they are right when they open the peek-a-boo ﬂaps on each page. Filled with Halloween surprises and delights, this book is spooktacular!
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Creak! Squeak! Halloween
The Best Halloween Book Ever
DK Children The perfect spooky, noisy book for preschoolers with lots of sounds and ﬂaps! Creak! Squeak! Halloween is an exciting board book with ﬁve sturdy ﬂaps for preschoolers to lift, and ﬁve spooky noises including a croaking frog and a creaking door. Develop
your child's language with the rhythmic read-aloud rhymes, then work together to guess who or what could be hiding under each ﬂap. This high-quality Halloween adventure encourages interaction and hands-on play by rewarding curiosity with surprise sounds and
delightful characters.

Soup Day: A Board Book
Henry Holt Books For Young Readers Now in board book! A young girl and her mother shop to buy ingredients for vegetable soup. At home, they work together—step by step—to prepare the meal. A little later, the family sits down to enjoy a special dinner. Melissa Iwai's
Soup Day celebrates the importance of making a nutritious meal and sharing in the process as a family. A Christy Ottaviano Book

Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Mickey's Halloween
Disney Press Join Mickey and the rest of the Clubhouse gang in this ghostly tale! With over 40 ﬂaps to peek under, this oversized board book is full of all sorts of tricks and makes the perfect Halloween treat for your little one!

Pop-Up Peekaboo Pumpkin
DK Children A Halloween pop-up book with ﬂaps and friendly pop-up surprises to engage toddlers and help them join in the holiday fun through hands-on learning. Little ones can help ﬁnd Little Black Cat and her friends hiding under the ﬂaps with Pop-up Peekaboo
Pumpkin, a playful Halloween pop-up book that has fun rhymes, ﬁve large ﬂaps, and ﬁve friendly pop-up surprises that toddlers will love to discover again and again. While the ﬂaps promote hands-on learning, the simple rhyming text encourages little ones to use their
imagination and guess which friendly Halloween character is hiding next. As they lift the ﬂaps to ﬁnd out, they will surely be delighted and say, "Peeka... BOO!" Series Overview: With a pop-up surprise under every ﬂap, the books in DK's Pop-up Peekaboo series help
develop memory and imagination, and encourage hands-on play. Children and parents will enjoy the rhyming text and hide-and-seek surprises over and over again and meet lots of new characters along the way.

Spot the Animals
A Lift-the-Flap Book of Colors
Sterling Publishing Company Incorporated Invites readers to guess which animal is hiding based on the clues. On board pages.

The Pigeon Loves Things That Go!
Hyperion Pigeon wishes he could drive a bus, train, and airplane and then a little duckling tells Pigeon about something that "goes" without wheels.

Splat the Cat: What Was That?
HarperFestival When Seymour gets lost in a haunted house, it's up to Splat and Spike to come to his rescue.

Little Blue Truck's Halloween
Hmh Books for Young Readers Beep! Beep! Celebrate Halloween with Little Blue Truck and friends. Lift the ﬂaps on each page to ﬁnd out which funny farm friend is dressed in each costume. Will Blue have a costume too?

Where's the Giraﬀe?
Nosy Crow Five beautifully illustrated spreads show a series of friendly creatures hiding behind bright felt ﬂaps. And there’s a mirror on the ﬁnal page! A perfect book to share with very little ones.

Happy Halloween, Biscuit!
Harper Collins DIV align=centerWooof! Wooof!/Div Biscuit and the little girl are going trick-or-treating on his ﬁrst Halloween. What kinds of silly surprises are in store for them? Pull back the ﬂaps to ﬁnd out!

Peek-A-Boo Farm
Cartwheel Books Lift the ﬂaps and play peek-a-boo with Joyce Wan's animals on the farm! From the adorable world of Joyce Wan comes a sweet animal board book ﬁlled with large lift-the-ﬂaps! Join in on the classic game of peek-a-boo with a rooster, a cow, and more
farm animals by lifting the ﬂaps to reveal each cute creature's joyful face. A perfect board book read aloud with a simple interactive component babies and toddlers will love.
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Peek-A-Boo Zoo
Cartwheel Books Lift the ﬂaps and play peek-a-boo with Joyce Wan's animals at the zoo! From the adorable world of Joyce Wan comes a sweet animal board book ﬁlled with large lift-the-ﬂaps! Join in on the classic game of peek-a-boo with a lion, a bear, and more zoo
animals by lifting the ﬂaps to reveal each cute creature's joyful face. A perfect board book read aloud with a simple interactive component babies and toddlers will love.
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